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in sight jim black “let us fix our eyes on jesus” - thomas honey jerry johnson dora jordan geneva
kennedy, stage iv colon cancer jon kimbrough and lindsey thompson janice moffett, sister of gary moffett
kathie moffett martha parkes bobby sandlin ruth tucker, mother of susan bassham to add someone to the
prayer list call the office 433-2391. thank you! we express our sympathy to the mills family on the passing
mills. a graveside service was ... st. john’s - clover sites - st. john’s church is….. rooted in the doctrines of
the protestant reformation. we believe we are saved by grace through faith in jesus, that the bible is the rule
for christian life and faith, and that the good news of jesus should be volume 5, issue 5 may 1997 visions
for change will award ... - visions for change will award up to $100,000 in grants visions for change, a
program of communities and universities working together to strengthen our food and fiber system, will award
grants of $500 to $10,000. **bbs newsletter june.03 r1 - boulderbookstore - the president’s head in a
carry-all, to the eponymous honey, a free spirit in full rebellion, whose offbeat take on life is the heart and soul
of this hilarious tale.
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